TESTIMONIALS
“Leigh’s passion stands out when she is teaching. She lead our board retreat and was inspirational
and entertaining. She helped our board to “just get it”. Her in depth understanding of the Realtor
World, both professionally and the in’s and out’s of the Association served as a huge benefit for our
board in building a strong foundation, leading us to success in the years to come!”
~ Monica Hayes - Team, Skogman Realty

“Leigh Brown delivers! I asked her to give a leadership presentation that she had to create from
scratch, and the result was an off the charts winner. Great information delivered in a refreshingly
entertaining and humorous style, and the attendees loved it. Leigh was one of our best received
speakers of the past few years, and I definitely would work with her again.”
~ Steve Francks, CAE, RCE - CEO, Washington REALTORS®

“Leigh Brown was right on target with our convention audience both at our opening session and our
CE program. We received many compliments about the offerings and she was great to work with
and a pleasure to have at our convention. Many thanks from OAR!”
~ Tim Lockwood, Ohio Association of REALTORS,® VP Professional Development

“Thanks for your exceptional delivery of today’s National Code of Ethics presentation! Being able
to handle almost 3 hours of information is no small feat! Know that your time, efforts and talents
are most appreciated!!! Like you, I would hope to see Ethics be a more important highlight of our
Professional responsibilities. All too often I come across those who seem to be clueless or just rude
and disrespectful. Cheers to a better Professional Respect!”
~ Sue Ross-Chayes, Douglas Elliman, Beverly Hills, CA

“Leigh Brown... You changed me. You hit a chord, you were real, tough, poignant and true. You
were 2 hours and 22 minutes that felt like 10. You changed perspective, you ignited passion and
emotion. You are one of a kind. I can’t thank you enough. Just can’t. THANK YOU for your words.
Thank you for sharing your knowledge. Thank you for being raw and gritty. But mostly thank
you for your truth. I won’t be the same. The people in that room, won’t be the same. You are so
impactful.”
~ Matthew J. Kirk, Senior Mortgage Banker, Atlantic Bay Mortgage
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